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Abstract. The occurrence characteristics of TIDs with enhanced wave amplitudes, as detected by 
spread traces on ionograms, has been investigated for an equatorial-ionospheric-anomaly crest station 
(Chung-Li) for comparison with results from midlatitudes. Two distinct types of distributions are 
found. One set (type 1) is directly related to sunspot number, while the other (type 2) is indirectly 
related. Their semiannual variations are also inversely distributed. The type 2 variations are the same 
as those found for midlatitudes. Type 1 events occur mainly before midnight, being influenced by the 
significant postsunset height rises, while type 2 events predominate after midnight. The influence of 
large-scale traveling ionospheric disturbances (LS-TIDs) at both latitude regions has been considered, 
particularly relating to the spread F associated with their passage. The results presented for Chung-Li 
have revealed characteristics imilar to those found in midlatitudes. Thus an alternative explanation is 
available to explain, at least in terms of ionogram-recorded spread F events, the direct relationship 
which exists between equatorial spread F and geomagnetic activity in the presunrise hours. 
1. Introduction station of Chung-Li, with comparisons being made mainly with 
the midlatitude station of Brisbane. The geomagnetic coordinates 
The analyses for this paper have xplored the possibility of the of all of the stations tobe mentioned here are listed in Table 1. 
existence of similarities in the occurrence of spread F at equatorial The time zone for Chung-Li is 8 hours ahead ofuniversal time 
and midlatitude locations. A  ionogram spread traces will be used, (UT) (i.e., LT = UT + 8 hours). Chung-Li local time will be used 
the comparisons will bemade interms ofthe traveling onospheric throughout except when another time zone is involved, in which 
disturbances (TIDs) which, as will be explained, are detected by case UT will be used to allow comparisons of event times to be 
ionograms. Equatorial spread F (ESF) detected by coherent scatter made. 
using incoherent-scatter equipment is identified as field-aligned Initially, before the new results are presented anto assist with 
small-scale irregularities (SSIs). Virtually allinvestigators of these the comparisons, there will be a brief review ofsome documented 
VHF results acknowledge that the SSIs are a consequence of th characteristics for both equatorial and midlatitude regions. To 
Rayleigh-Taylor Instability (RTI) mechanism. However, Rastogi d stinguish the SSIs determined by incoherent-scatter equipment [1986] has shown that there is not always a one-to-one from TIDs detected byionosondes, the term ESF will be 
relationship between VHF recorded SSIs and spread traces on subdivided into ESFs for the former and ESFT for the latter. 
ionograms, as VHF irregularities have been found to be present 
when no spread traces appear on ionograms. 
However, a different aspect of ESF occurrence was provided by 2. Midlatitude Spread F Occurrence 
Rottger[1973] and Kelleher and Rottger[1973], who have shown Characteristics 
that, apart from the SSIs, wavelike isoionic structures exist which The spread F traces recorded by ionograms were initially 
it seems likely result from the passage of medium-scale trav ling explained as scattering from small-scale structures (SSIs), because 
ionospheric disturbances (MS-TIDs). Rottger [1973], using many spread traces appeared to be diffuse. However, early results 
transequatorial HF propagation, f und quasiperiodic structures from the midlatitude station, Brisbane, indicated otherwise. 
with eastward velocities around 100 rn s -• (i.e., MS-TID McNicol et a . [1956] give details in their Figure 19of 80 events 
velocities). These r sults show that quite apart from the very which seem tobe associated withTIDs, with speeds varying from 
complicated SSI structures, at times of ESF occurrence the 40 to 100 rn s -•, traveling predominantly in northwest directions. ionosphere also has more ordered periodic isoionic tilted These results were obtained for rates of change of range of 
structures. It is these structures of the equatorial disturbance isolated ionogram traces of the spread structures, as well as 
conditions which will mainly be the concern of this paper. Since movements of periodic frontal structures obtained by using 
the influence on ESF of the equatorial postsunset height rise is ionosondes at three sites spaced - 100 km apart. Some time later 
somewhat restricted in equatorial-ionospheric-anomaly (EIA) using spaced stations and other methods, Bowman [1960, p.133] 
crest regions (as will be shown), it is appropriate that these regions 
be considered as an initial approach forinvestigation of was able to claim that" ... records indicate that the irregularities 
of the F2-1ayer responsible for 'spread-F' records at Brisbane, are comparisons with spread F in midlatitudes. Consequently, most of 
the xperimental resu ts to be presented h re involve the EIA crest ripples of considerable l teral extent with a'wavelength' varying from 20 km to over 100 km." Despite this early evidence of the 
involvement of TIDs, for some time after the majority of 
Copyright 2001 by the American Geophysical Union. investigators continued to regard spread F traces as being 
produced by scattering from SSIs. Subsequent investigations over 
Paper number2000JA900123. the years have essentially confirmed the TID hypothesis, 
0148-0227/01/2000JA9001239509.00 particularly as single or a series of multiple individual traces can 
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Table 1. Geomagnetic Coordinates 
Station Latitude Longitude 
Brisbane -35.7 226.9 
Tokyo 25.4 205.4 
Rarotonga -20.9 273.6 
Okinawa 15.3 195.6 
Chung-Li 14.3 191.4 
Ahmedabad 13.8 143.9 
Manila 3.4 189.8 
Wright et al., 1996]. The presence of equatorial MS-TIDs at times 
of spread F occurrence and also when it is absent has been 
documented by Jayachandran et al. [1987]. These authors state, 
"A striking feature of the observations is the presence of a 
significant fluctuating component in the drift velocity of a few 
minutes to a few tens of minutes during both quiet and disturbed 
periods" (p.11,253). The amplitudes of these fluctuations are 
larger when ESFT is present. Although these MS-TIDs are 
believed to seed the RTI [Kelley et al., 1981; Kelley and Hysell, 
1991; Singh et al., 1997a, 1997b], the results to be presented here 
will relate to the occurrence of ESFT and therefore will be 
independent of the RTI. 
The evidence that electron-density depletions which exist in 
equatorial regions are also found to extend to higher latitude 
regions is of interest here. Hanson and Johnson [ 1992, p. 1615] 
often be observed moving toward or away from the main traces report that ..... no clear demarcation i latitude could be 
[Bowman, 1981, 199 la]. Another important aspect is that these recognized between the bubbles and other mid latitude 
isolated traces have signal strengths comparable with those of the disturbances" [see also Singh et al., 1997b]. Rastogi et al. [1989] 
main trace, as would be expected from specular eflections from have considered spread F characteristics from Ahmedabad, an 
off-vertical tilted isoionic contours, and not comparable with the EIA-crest station in India, which are similar to those found for the 
weaker signals expected for scattering mechanisms [Bowman, midlatitude station, Brisbane [Bowman, 1990]. They record 
1960, 1984, 1988]. scintillations and spread F at the same time. Furthermore, these 
Results which ave been obtained at Brisbane of midlatitude authors state, ".-. the spread-F is characteristised by a series of
spread F occurrence characteristics some ofwhich are detailed in discrete multiple layers parallel to the first p'f trace over the 
a review paper by Bowman [1990], will be summarized briefly 
entire frequency range" (p.281) [see also Rastogi and Kulkarni, here. A well-defined inverse sunspot-cycle occurrence rate exists, 
and for the annual variations there is a June solstice maximum and 1969]. There is evidence of similar spread F characteristics 
associated with MS-TIDs from other EIA-crest regions. Moving a December solstice submaximum. Other characteristics include, 
quite apart from the mechanisms involved which are unknown, F2 
layer height rises and electron-density depletions associated with 
the spread F onsets. 
Another characteristic of importance is found from a number of 
sources. These sources show that the midlatitude spread F- 
associated MS-TIDs create, as they propagate, field-aligned SSIs 
[Kvavadze et al., 1988; Bowman and Hajkowicz, 1991; Fukao et 
al., 1991; Bowman et al., 1994; Parkinson et al., 1996]. Using a 
coherent backscatter radar of 50 MHz, Fukao et al. [1991] have 
shown that at times of spread F occurrence for a midlatitude 
structures apparently associated with MS-TIDs have been reported 
by Weber et al. [ 1996] and Mukherjee et al. [1998]. An important 
paper by Huang [ 1990] contains results which are not unlike those 
found for midlatitudes. Although the predominantly eastward 
movements have been classified as drifts, it seems likely that they 
are MS-TIDs, as other investigators have found. Using satellite 
recordings from spaced stations on Taiwan, moving electron- 
density depletions and scintillations have been found [see also 
Huang, 1985]. Spread F recorded over a 2 hour period at Chung- 
Li (from F plots) is found to be associated with the special event 
location n Japan, turbulent conditions nvolving SSIs are present which isused to illustrate th se movements [see Huang, 1990, Figure 2] The zonal drift speeds are found to vary from 100 m s -• during disturbed spread F conditions. These conditions are not ' 
unlike those in equatorial regions but probably not quite as severe. 
They are not typical, as these results were recorded during the 
June solstice months of Rz-min years, when the midlatitude 
ionosphere is very disturbed. Midlatitude SSIs are no doubt 
responsible for contributing to the diffuseness of spread F 
ionograms, their contribution being mainly to distort the specular- 
reflection traces, sometimes making the spread ionogram look 
completely diffuse. In addition, field-aligned SSIs sometimes 
at 2000 LT to 50 m s -• at 0300 LT, with the average speed being 
97 m s '•. By contrast, for midlatitudes (atBrisbane) the average 
speed for nighttime MS-TIDs is 63 m s -• with speed levels 
changing from 80 m s -• at 2100 LT to 50 m s '• at 0200 LT 
[Bowman, 1991 a]. 
Although most ESF occurrence is inversely related to 
geomagnetic activity a few hours earlier, there is also a direct 
relationship, particularly for ESFs after midnight in Rz-min years. 
This particular aspect of ESF is well documented [Fejer et al., 
produce extra traces which, because of off-vertical scattering or 
field-aligned reflections, are responsible for s oping straight under 1976; Rastogi and Aarons, 1980; Rastogi, 1988; Kelley and 
edges which extend out beyond foF2. Bowman and Hajkowicz Maruyama, 1992; Fejer et al., 1999] and is attributed to lectric [1991] have shown that during the Rz-min period, spread F SSI field changes. However, analyses to be presented h re suggest 
traces are present o  standard ionograms for only 7% of the time that at least the ESFv recorded by ionograms is produced by the passage of large-scale traveling ionospheric disturbances (LS- during June solstice months when spread F ispresent almost every TIDs) which propagate from auroral-zone regions. Spread F 
night, with no occurrence being recorded for equinoctial months 
when spread F occurs about 50% of the time. occurrence is associated withthese LS-TIDs but not in the same 
way as found for MS-TIDs [Bowman, 1996]. 
3. Some ESF Features indicating similarities 
Between Regions 4. Nighttime F2 Layer height changes and TID 
Wave Amplitudes Unlike the midlatitude results, which have been known for some 
time (see section 2), it is only in recent times that equatorial F2 layer height rises are closely associated with spread F 
spread F ionograms have been found to involve specular occurrence at both latitude regions. The MS-TID passages 
reflections. This evidence indicates strong signals from off- produce moderate height rises, usually < 50 km [Bowman, 1990, 
vertical directions and is consistent with the passage of MS-TIDs 1991b], while LS-TID passages often produce height rise of 100 
[Flaherty et al., 1996; Sales et al., 1996; Weber et al., 1996; km or more. And, finally, there are the equatorial postsunset 
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height rises. Of these three types it is only the postsunset changes for spread F to be observed has application for spread F recorded 
for which a mechanism (involving electric fields) is known and following postsunset height rises and also for height rises which 
well documented. occur during the passage of LS-TIDs. 
When spread F is not present and the ionosphere is relatively 
quiet, it has been possible at both latitude regions [Bowman, 5. Results 
1995a; Sastri, 1995] to detect TIDs with shallow wave amplitudes 
of only a few kilometers [ ee also Subbarao and Krishna Murthy, These will be presented in three subsections which involve for 
1994]. These measurements have been made possible by the Chung-Li (1) annual and sunspot-cycle variations, (2) height 
relatively simple but effective phase-path technique. In summary, changes not apparently associated with the equatorial electric 
Bowman [1995a, p.91] states, 'øThe results suggest that the fields, and (3) the influence of LS-TIDs arriving from higher 
nighttime mid-latitude ionosphere contains multiple disturbances latitudes on the occurrence of ESFT. 
at least most and possibly all of the time. Whether or not spread-F 
is recorded seems to depend on wave amplitudes." This 5.1. Annual andSunspot-Cycle Variations 
dependence on significant wave amplitudes in equatorial regions 
has been found by Balachandran Nair et al. [1992] and Sastri In the hope of obtaining more accurate r sults, the ESFT 
[1995]. Also, it is of interest that more recently using updated occurrence at Chung-Li has been investigated by reference to the 
incoherent-scatter equipment at Jicamarca, Kudeki et al. [1999] published F plots, thus giving a time resolution of 15 min. These 
have also detected these TIDs with shallow amplitudes. For plots have been examined for 16 years from 1980 to 1995 
midlatitudes, Figure 4 of Bowman [1995a] should be compared (inclusive), with each night being divided into premidnight (PM) 
with the equatorial results hown by Figure 1 of Sastri [1995] and and after midnight (AM) periods. Also, intervals related to sunspot 
Figure 24 of Kudeki et al. [1999]. number (Rz) were examined for (1) R z < 30, (2) R z > 30, < 60, (3) 
Figure 1 of Bowman et al. [1987] has shown that under certain R z > 60, <_ 120, and (4) R z > 120. However, owing to the rapid R z 
conditions the spread of an extra ionogram trace produced by off- changes from high to low, or vice versa, in the years investigated, 
vertical reflections is not significant enough for spread F to be there were insufficient data to give meaningful results for interval 
recognized. This occurs for off-vertical angles less than - 15 ø. It 2. The final plots are presented in Figure 1, where it is important 
means that TID wave amplitudes need to be relatively large for to note that the scale sizes are different. The distributions in 
spread F to be identified. The small ionospheric tilts which are Figures l c-lf are enhanced by a factor of 2 over those in Figures 
present during daylight hours [Bowman et al., 1987] are probably l a and lb. The dominant distribution occurs in Figure lb where 
the reason why no spread F is recorded even though TIDs are the average occurrence shows a maximum of -3 hours for the 
present. It is important, as recognized by Hines [1963], that TID half-night period for AM ESF-r in the June solstice months of R z- 
wave amplitudes will generally be greater at elevated h'F values; min years. What seems to be another important feature is the 
therefore spread F will be more likely to be observed on occurrence of PM ESF-r maxima (about one quarter or less of the 
ionograms. Phase-path measurements of Jayachandran et aL AM maximum) in the equinoctial months of mainly Rz-max years. 
[1987], Balachandran Nair et al. [1992], and Sastri [1995] However, the arrows in Figures ld and 1 f indicate that for 
support his observation. This dependence on the F2 layer height relatively high sunspot numbers there is evidence, although not 
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Figure 1. Annual distributions for equatorial spread F (ESF) occurrence at Chung-Li. 
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Figure 2. Sunspot-cycle variation of after midnight (AM) ESF at Chung-Li (1980-1995). 
pronounced, of equinoctial maxima in AM periods. Also, Figure 5.2. Sunspot-Minimum ESFT Height Rises After Midnight l a shows that the June solstice peak, which is well defined in 
Figure lb, is also recorded in PM periods for very low sunspot It seems likely that the equinoctial PM ESFT maxima in Rz-max 
numbers. Annual neutral-particle density changes plotted years for Chung-Li (Figure l e) can be associated with the 
inversely are shown in Figure lb. Observations and comments on postsunset equinoctial vertical drifts. These drifts maximize in Rz- 
these different ypes of distributions will be made in section 6. max years and are not very dominant in Rz-min years [Fejer, 
The sunspot-cycle variation of AM spread F occurrence at Chung- 1981]. Thus, as might be expected, these quinoctial maxima re 
Li for the years investigated is illustrated by Figure 2. The inverse not evident at Chung-Li for AM ESF in Rz-min years (Figure lb). 
association with sunspot number (also shown in Figure 2) is It seems important to investigate for this AM period whether or 
similar to that found for midlatitudes [Bowman, 1960, Figure 29]. not ionospheric height rises also accompany spread F occurrence, 
In order to indicate continuity for some spread F characteristics as is recorded for midlatitudes [Bowman, 1990]. 
between the EIA crest and midlatitude regions, results are It is well documented that the postsunrise h ight rises have a 
presented for a low-latitude station (Rarotonga). The diurnal, profound effect on the recording of ESFs. However, as noted in 
annual, and sunspot-cycle variations for this station are shown in section 2, ionograms-recorded spread F occurrence in midlatitudes 
Figure 3. The diurnal variations are comparable with those found is also associated with height rises during the passage of TIDs. 
for the EIA-crest station, Ahmedabad, by Rastogi and Kulharni Since ESFT occurrence haracteristics in AM periods have annual 
[1969]. and sunspot-cycle distributions similar to those of midlatitude 
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Figure 3. Rarotonga spread F occurrence for (a) annual, (b) sunspot-cycle, and (c) diurnal periods. 
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Figure 4. Variations of Chung-Li AM Ah'F values relative to selected ESF events (1984-1985). 
events, an analysis has been performed to investigate postmidnight Francis [1975] predicts and quotes experimental evidence which 
height rises which might be associated with ESFT. Short bursts ol indicates that LS-TID speeds are expected to range between 300 
ESFT occurrence which last <2 hours have been identified on the and 700 m s -1, so that when they arrive at the equator delays after 
F plots with onset imes not displaced more than 15 min from the their generation in auroral zones of a few hours can be expected. 
hour. The h'F data used were obtained from published Bowman [1978] finds this delay to be -2.5 hours for a disturbance 
ionospheric data. The particular ESFz onset imes were chosen traveling with a speed of 740 m s '•. 
because the h'F data were available only at hourly intervals. The enhanced ESFx occurrence in Figure 5 occurs at the time of 
There were 32 events available for analysis for the Rz-min years of a very severe geomagnetic storm (March 13, 1989). Three 
1984 and 1985. Figure 4 shows the results of a superposed-epoch significant substorms occur on this date with AL index 
analysis which used data for-10 to +9 days relative to the key displacements of around 2000 nT, the onset times being 1545, 
hours. A central maximum of 3.2c• is recorded for the standard 1915, and 2130 (LT at Chung-Li). On March 13, 1989, from 
deviation displacements from the mean [see Bowman, 1995b]. The published hourly values and F plots, there is evidence at Tokyo (a 
significance is also indicated by error bars. The results would midlatitude station) for the propagation of LS-TIDs with 
suggest that for the postmidnight ESFz, ionospheric height rises associated spread F, from these three substorm onsets. The times 
also occur. and estimates of maximum foF2 depressions (AfoF2) are shown in 
5.3. ESFx Associated With LS-TIDs 
At Chung-Li, apart from the postsunset ESFx occurrence, which 
is minimal, spread F occurrence is low in the December solstice 
and equinoctial months of Rz-max years, as is the case for 
Table 2. Table 2 also lists corresponding values from Chung-Li, 
the details of the AfoF 2 events being illustrated in Figure 5c. The 
h'F maximum increases for both stations (Ah'F) are listed in 
Table 3 (see Figure 5d). Monthly median values have been used 
to make these calculations. The AfoF 2 values are significant for 
midlatitudes. Figures ld and Ifshow that this is particularly true Chung-Li, and the h'F enhancements for both tations arequite 
for Rz > 60. Figure 5 shows such an isolated burst on March 13, large, Ah'F values often exceeding 200km. 
For Chung-Li, Table 4 lists the relevant times for foF2 onsets for 1989, when Rz equals 130, while three similar events are shown in 
the March 13-14, 1989, events (Figure 5c) with the relevant Figure 6 in January-February, 1983 (R z = 70). Consequently, high 
occurrence levels on isolated nights when the occurrence is delays. 
otherwise lowor zero seem toneed explanation. Furthermore, as As Figure 6a shows, at Chung-Li in January-February 1983 on 
will be shown, these enhanced events have adirect relationship three occassions significant spread F enhancements occurred. 
with geomagnetic activity (Figures 5-7), which Bowman [1995b], Also, for these events the average level of the AE index maximizes 
using a statistical analysis, has attributed o the passage of LS- at 1900 LT (Figure 6b). Table 5lists information similar tothat 
TIDs arriving from auroral-zone regions. This subsection will found in Tables 3 and 4for two of the events shown i Figure 6.
present experimental evidence in support of the hypothesis which 
favors the events being influenced by LS-TIDs. Particular 6. Discussion and Conclusions 
emphasis will be placed on the times of auroral substorm onsets, 
when LS-TIDs are likely to be generated. Although the periods investigated and methods of presentation 
The response of the midlatitude nighttime ionosphere to the are different, Rastogi and Kulharni [1969] and Huang [1970] have 
passage of a LS-TID has been investigated by Bowman [1992]. found the annual and sunspot-cycle variations of ESFT for the 
Initially, the F2 layer height is suppressed andfoF2 increases, to be EIA-crest region to be similar to those found here. For example, 
followed by a more pronounced height rise and electron-density the Rastogi and Kulharni analysis embraced the period 1953-1966. 
depletion. Sometimes, spread F is recorded [Bowman, 1978, One of the distributions in Figure 1, to be called type 1 here, 
1996]. These LS-TIDs have been tracked following substorm aximizes in equinoctial months of Rz-max years. By contrast, 
onsets, using h'F increases and foF2 reductions, across continents what will be called a type 2 distribution maximizes in the June 
and sometimes all the way to the equator [Bowman, 1978, 1992; solstice months of Rz-min years. 
Hajkowicz, 1990, 1991, 1999]. Recently, Deminova et al. [1998] Huang et al. [1989] and Huang and Cheng [1995] have shown 
have made an extensive study of the height rises and electron- that the magnitudes of the electron-density enhancements a  the 
density depletions associated with LS-TIDs. These parameters EIA-crest region maximize in the equinoctial months and vary 
have been measured over a range of latitudes from auroral-zone to directly with sunspot activity. Therefore it seems likely that the 
equatorial regions for different seasons and different levels of magnitudes of the electric fields which are responsible for the 
geomagnetic a tivity. More detail will be given in section 6. postsunset height rises vary in the same way, leading to the type 1 
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Figure 5. Concerning three substorm onsets on March 13, 1989, related to (a) ESF occurrence, (b)Kp index, (c) 
Afx F 2, and (d) Ah'F values. 
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Figure 6. (a) Three enhanced ESF occurrences for the January-February period, 1983. (b) Average hourly AE 
indices for these three events. 
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Figure 7. AL andAU indices for 24 hours (UT) for (a) January 16, (b) February 6, and (c) February 12, all in 1983. 
Local times of substorm onsets also shown. 
ESFT distributions recorded here for Chung-Li (Figure 1). When Brisbane [Bowman, 1960]. In addition, when spread F occurs, 
comparison is made of ESF T at Chung-Li with its occurrence at both latitude regions experience h'F increases and foF2 
Manila [Bowman, 1993, Figure 7], it is found that the type 1 ESFT reductions. It seems likely that MS-TIDs have a central role to 
occurrence at Chung-Li is approximately one fourth of its play in therecording of spread traces onionograms. As mentioned 
occurrence at Manila. Manila is a station located near the equator in sections 2 and 3, for the EIA-crest and midlatitude regions the 
in the same longitude zone as Chung-Li. With this reduced movements of MS-TIDs are seen to create small-scale ionospheric 
influence of the postsunset height rise, it is the type 2 distribution structures as they progress [Huang, 1990; Bowman and 
which dominates at Chung-Li, being several times more Hajkowicz, 1991 ]. For the type 2 events, as far as the annual and 
significant han the type 1 ESFT. sunspot-cycle variations are concerned, as well as the Ah'F and 
The annual and sunspot-cycle variations are the same for both AfoF 2changes, it is suggested here that whatever mechanisms are 
the type 2 ESFT at Chung-Li and spread F at Brisbane (a responsible for these variations, they are the same for both latitude 
midlatitude station) [Bowman, 1960]. As shown by Huang [1970], regions [see also Bowman, 1984, 1993]. 
the diurnal variations at Chung-Li are also similar to those at Section 5.3 deals in part with three very significant substorms on
Table 2. LS-TIDs on March 13, 1989' Times and AfoF 2 (MHz) 
for foF2 Minima 
Table 3. LS-TIDs on March 13, 1989' Times and Ah'F (km) for 
h'F Maxima 
Onsets, UT UT AfoF2 UT AfoF2 Onsets, UT UT Ah'F UT Ah'F 
0745 1045 0.4 1145 6.1 0745 1200 185 1300 60 
1115 1330 1.6 1400 8.0 1115 1400 265 1500 200 
1330 1715 2.4 1730 4.5 1330 1800 195 1800 270 
Substorm Tokyo Chung-Li Substorm Tokyo Chung-Li 
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Table 4. LS-TIDs on March 13-14, 1989: Chung-Li Local Times TIDs with enhanced wave amplitudes being primarily responsible 
for the spread traces. 
Substorm Onset AfoF 2 Onset Delay, hours 
1545 1845 3.O 
1915 2115 2.0 
2130 0030 3.0 
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March 13, 1989, and presents evidence consistent with the arrival 
at Chung-Li of LS-TIDs associated with these substorms. A paper 
by Hajkowicz [1991] deals specifically with LS-TIDs associated 
with this great magnetic storm on March 13. The analyses were 
able to track a LS-TID across Japan and as far as Okinawa using 
both h'F enhancements and foF2 decreases. A disturbance speed 
of around 530 m s '• was calculated. Okinawa is just outside the 
EIA-crest region and not far distant from Chung-Li. The other 
paper which seems relevant here is by Deminova et al. [1998]. 
They have made an intensive study of Ah'F and AfoF2 changes 
associated with LS-TIDs as they propagate from auroral-zone 
regions to the equator. The Ah'F values have been recorded at 
10 ø intervals, while AfoF2 values were obtained from geomagnetic 
latitudes of 600-20 ø. They were unable to record AfoF2 values 
closer to the equator because of the masking effects of another 
phenomenon. The results show a close connection between 
substorm onsets and the isolated Chung-Li ESF bursts with delays 
of a few hours. Also, these bursts are accompanied by Ah'F and 
AfoF2 changes which are consistent with the characteristics 
observed for LS-TIDs at other latitude regions. The experimental 
evidence indicates that height rises, foF2 depressions, and spread F 
occurrence associated with LS-TIDs can be tracked from auroral- 
zone regions all the way to the equator. It does not seem likely 
that the mechanisms (unknown) responsible for these ionospheric 
disturbance conditions in middle and high latitudes are any 
different at the equator. 
Statistically, the spread traces on Chung-Li ionograms (ESFT) 
can be readily explained in terms of TID-enhanced wave 
amplitudes. This relatively simple explanation can apply to both 
regimes (type 1 and type 2) as well as the spread F associated with 
passing LS-TIDs. Owing to significant elevated h'F values, it 
seems likely that the amplitudes will be enhanced for the type 1 
distributions and also LS-TID events as a consequence of the 
lower neutral-particle densities at elevated F2 layer heights. 
Evidence that spread F can occur in association with MS-TIDs 
coexisting with LS-TIDs, owing to the enhanced wave amplitudes 
resulting from LS-TID--induced height changes, is given by 
Bowman [1996]. Furthermore, it is proposed that the type 2 
distributions are controlled by lower neutral-particle density 
values at normal F2 layer heights, also producing conditions for 
enhanced wave amplitudes. 
All of these observations for an EIA-crest region, except for the 
type 1 events, can apply equally to midlatitude regions, where 
there is a considerable amount of evidence to show that neutral- 
particle densities have a central role to play [Bowman 1992, 1996]. 
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